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Information Technology Committee
Report from January, 2009
The IT Committee met January 26, 2009. The following items were discussed.
CaTS Update
Wings and Course Studio
Paul Hernandez reported that Wings and Course Studio have had problems since August. Five patches
have been applied. Each patch fixed a specific problem but then others arose. The patch applied last
Tuesday appears to have worked and no problems have been reported. CaTS plans to go to a parallel
deployment with multiple versions on multiple servers. This should alleviate overload problems. The
vendor reported that Wright State has the highest number of users without a parallel deployment. When
the system overloaded, users could relog in on a phased basis causing some users to receive the “too
many users” message.
Several committee members reported problems with losing the Subject line entry when doing attachments
in Course Studio mail. After discussion, we agreed that all committee members would poll their
constituencies to check on recent problems with Wings and Course Studio. Please report any problems to
CaTS.
Wireless Network
Larry Fox reported that an Audible Magic appliance is used on the wireless network in the residence halls
to block illegal downloads of copyrighted material, especially music and DVDs. CaTS would like to
apply this to the wireless networks on the main campus. Approximately 25% of the network traffic are
illegal downloads. Blocking the downloads would improve the performance of the wireless network for
academic use. Doing this would block illegal downloads for faculty and staff as well as students. CaTS
would like to begin this spring quarter but is seeking faculty input. The committee also discussed its
extension to the wired network on campus. Members recommended implementing the wireless first to
see what possible problems might occur. Feedback from Faculty Senate members and constituencies is
requested.
II. CTL updates
Dan DeStephen reported that CTL will begin testing new course management software. WebCT 4.1 is
aging and not Blackboard’s newest product. CTL will pilot test Blackboard 9.0 soon. As WebCT ages,
the textbook publishers are not creating compatible materials for it. Blackboard has promised all the
functionality of WebCT. The interface will be different. Testing will also look at compatibility with
existing courses, compatibility with Banner, use of Contribute, etc. If tests go well, faculty testing would
begin summer quarter of 2009. Blackboard 9.0 could be adopted winter quarter, 2010.
Faculty have been requesting SmartBoards. These have worked well in smaller classes, less than 30.
CTL will be testing a new device that works with the computer projector and would work well in rooms
of 35 or larger. Because the image is projected, students wouldn’t have to see the blackboard itself.
III. Semester Technology final report
The Semester Technology Committee and other semester reports are available at
http://www.wright.edu/academicaffairs/semesters/.
Submitted by: Barbara Denison, Chair, Information Technology Committee

